Brazeau Ambulance Service
Monthly Meeting

June r*2014
Treasures Report
Savings $12,235.64 Checking $34,170.22
Old Business:
* NIMS 700, 100, 200 needs to be done by new members (Jamie, Tom G. & Nick)
* 2016 license for EMT's must be complete by June 30,2014 or the cost will be member's responsibility to get it
complete and you can't run as EMT until completed
* Fran, Ireta, Sue & Mary went to HUDDLE and the cardiac training was very interesting
Comments:
* Sue, message from Tom G. that our GPS died and warranty covered a new one and Tom plans to have all the data
in by the week-end and will then transfer it to the other GPS. He will call me when that is completed
New Business:
* Schedule was passed for update by members Sue will update and send out new schedule
* LOSA points reminder to let me know when you do things for the ambulanee. One member is close to losing all
his LOSA if improvement as member is shown.
* Defibrillator demo are needed each month so we then can select one. It was suggested that only one vendor at a
time be present. Sue will get ZOLL for July meeting and John will try to get LIFEPACK for August. When we
order them this fall, we should know what we want especially if we get a partial grant for the two.
* Our runs information should be put in the tray in the squad in a timely manner so they don't get misplaced and
make more work for ourselves. Check thing over before you turn them in to be sent to Lifequest.
* Sue will present Tom G. and Jamie to the town board for approval to be members of the Brazeau Ambulance at
the next board meeting June 17"".
* EMT must return items to their proper place after a runs. Drivers need to make sure the inside of squad is clean
after a run and debris is thrown away properly.
* Sue talked about a grant application through NWTC for the EMT training. Jamie was given the NWTC
application as has interest in taking the EMT class.
* One thank you card to Dave Kussow for being the First Responding so quickly to take care of a patient who had a
severely cut artery. Thank you Dave!!
*Jean Grosse will be doing background check for the ambulance.
* Austin Readman has an application to join the ambulance and wants to become an EMT. After diseussion that he
lives close and home this summer, motion by Dave, seconded by Ireta, Austin was voted in as a member with these
considerations;
1) Austin must complete 6 runs as observer and then two with driving to scene and the feel OK to run as a driver.
He then needs approval from training officer and members.
2) Interest to become EMT after probation is complete and must serve actively for two years for the ambulance.
3) Austin will be Portable 67.
* Jamie has issues about who should be driving and when. There was a discussion to resolve her concerns.
* Whoever is on call and don't respond will get a call from Sue to find out the reason why.
* Jerry brought up about the dispatch from Marinette and how bad reception is. Let Sue know so she can call them
until they get it right.
*Dave will do some new drivers training.
* A motion to adjourn was made by Nick seconded by Tom all were in favor. Adjourned at 1330
Respectfully submitted by
Fran G. for Mary
Attendance: Sue, Dave, John, Fran, Jamie, Jerry, Nick, Ron, Tom P., Ireta, Russ, Lee, Mike, Terry, Roxanne, Tyler,
Austin & Keri
Excused; Tom G., Paul, Mary, Jim, Bob, Brandon
Training was approaching scene of car accident with ambulance and long board use.

